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HMQS offers online registration for your convenience. If you have questions on classes or  
registration, please contact Ann Collet at (801) 298-3844 or at ann@hmqs.org. Register  
online beginning January 10, 2014.

Register at www.HMQS.org

CLASSES OFFERED AT HMQS

Kay started sewing at the age of 7. In 1980, she took 
her first quilting class and there was no turning back. 
She has become an award winning quilter. In 1990 she 
opened her own quilt shop. She was featured in one 
of the first issues of McCall’s Quilting magazine and 
co-hosted a popular quilt retreat. She wrote a quilt 
column for a local newspaper and has been published 
in a national embroidery magazine. “I can’t think of 
anything more fulfilling than sharing my passion for 
sewing, quilting and embroidery with others. I love 
spending time with friends, cooking, sharing a good 
meal and traveling when time permits.”

Henderson, NV  |  katydid8@cox.net

A Piece of Art*
$60 includes kit/handout fee, Domestic Quilting, 4 hrs,  
Level: All Levels, Hands-On

 105W   Wed., May 7, 8:00 AM-12:00 PM

 205T   Thurs., May 08, 8:00 AM-12:00 PM

Anyone can create a quilted “Art” piece using these techniques. 
Given a machine that handles layers of fabrics, a machine that 
has a walking foot and the BERNINA Stitch Regulator, and 
a machine that has the exclusive leather roller foot, these are 
advantages you have to make a piece of art. We all love to play 
with fibers and colors so this is a fun project that will get your 
creative juices flowing.

Fractured Circles*
$60 includes kit/handout fee, Domestic Quilting, 4 hrs,  
Level: All Levels, Hands-On

 119W   Wed., May 7, 1:30 PM-5:30 PM

 231T   Thurs., May 08, 6:00 PM-10:00 PM

This modern quilted table runner uses the BERNINA Cutwork 
Tool and Machine Embroidered appliqué.  Bind your completed 
project on the machine with a quick binding technique. It is a fun 
piece and oh so modern.

*New class for 2014.
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